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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

The industrial training at FERTIL was outstanding in various academic ways and personal 

engineering experience. The company’s major product, urea, being produced by Stamicarbon 

process technology while other sub-major product by Uhde technology have numerous modern 

scientific explanations with engineering principles that greatly updated and enhanced my 

theoretical understanding and knowledge gained in U.A.E.U. 

 

The training period was full of tasks and assignments scheduled to be completed successfully. 

The daily theoretical sessions summed up with extensive plant visits greatly facilitated the 

understanding of the logics used present in the modern technologies for the processes in the 

company. Though tiring and hectic, the coordination and cooperation was fruitful through my 

trainee members and the trainers. Working together as a team, made it easier to get through the 

tasks delegated to us in time. To mention a few, major tasks were to gain theoretical knowledge 

from the experienced intellects and have exhaustive plant visits to the different departments 

present in the company such as Utility, Urea, Ammonia, Site Logistics, Technical Integrity 

Division, and Plant Availability. 

 

Some of the major accomplishments I can personally mention are team work, industrial 

exposure, patience, bureaucratic process follow-up and cultural inter-mingle. Through team 

work, my colleagues and I were able to plan, discuss, and implement our own ideas to eventually 

accomplish through limited resources. While the industrial exposure I experienced was totally 

beneficial to me in terms of my academics and personal life in several instances. The patience I 

built up for different situations had unexplainable impact to my life both internally and 

externally. Getting to know how hard and difficult to follow-up an issue, was greatly felt during 

my training period where company rules ought to be followed. Further, the inter-culture 

observed in the company due to different nationalities enhanced my cultural diversity deeply and 

vastly. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
 

H.C.T   Higher Colleges of Technology 

U.A.E.U  United Arab Emirates University 

T.C.D   Training Center Department 

P.A.D   Plant Availability Division 

S.L.D   Site Logistic Department 

T.I.D   Technical & Integrity Division 

G.U.P   General Utility Plant 

MTPD   Metric Tons Per Day 

T/D   Tons per Day 

kg/cm
2
   Units of pressure (1 bar   1.0197 kg/cm

2
) 

[1]
 

         Units of fluid flow rate 

μS/cm   Units of conductivity 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 
 

The company FERTIL was erected on 1980 and first commercial production was on November, 

1983. It is a joint venture between Abu Dhabi National Oil Company (ADNOC) and TOTAL 

having a shareholder of approximately 70% and 30% respectively. The company has been 

geographically located in the Western region of the country in the city of Ruwais; industrial area. 

 

The main aim for the company’s establishment was the petrochemical production of organic 

fertilizer, urea. This was successful through the utilization of the lean associated gas from the 

onshore from another industrial city known as Habshan. The marketing of the product is both 

nationally and internationally.  

 

FERTIL started as a single branch with a total production of ammonia gas as 1000 MTPD and 

1500 MTPD for urea each from respective single units. For storage purposes, the company had 

complete integrated utility units of which their technology and productivity have been enhanced 

and modernized. Having the ambitions of project expansion, the second branch with total 

automation and advanced technology from different contractor and licensor, was put up 

producing in total Ammonia of 3310 MTPD and 5800 MTPD granulated Urea. 

 

After the expansion, the marketing of the product was paramount and sales increased 

considerably to roughly 6% of urea being sold internally while the rest to various parts of the 

world such as Far East, Africa, Australia, Indian sub-continent and Latin America. 

 

FERTIL comprises majorly 7 departments. These include Utility, Urea, Ammonia, Plant 

Availability, Technical Integrity Division, Site Logistic and Training Center departments. The 2 

branches share the last 4 while the first 3 are subdivided into 1 and 2 for efficient administration 

and effective communication. Each section is entitled to sub divisions as will be elaborated 

further in the report. 
[2]
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A fully scheduled training programme was provided to be strictly followed due to trainers’ 

availability and obedience to company rules. The time constraint, because of the security pass’s 

time limit, was a determining factor for the time frame of the tasks to be carried out. Those tasks 

were carefully and nicely planned for better understanding and comprehension of the chemical 

processes being performed in the various sections. The tasks and assignments were grouped as 

per a department for effective organization and prior information to responsible personnel for 

reception, orientation, and planned plant visits. The Grantt chart is shown in Appendix-A. 

 

This report comprises 4 chapters. The second chapter will discuss the tasks and assignments in 

details. It will also explain several physical and chemical processes under taken in the production 

of different products with schematic diagrams and Process Flow Diagrams (P.F.D’s); by 

diagrams, images, graphs, or any visual features. The processes will be explained fully. Chapter 

3 will briefly highlight on proposals for a graduation project with scientific explanations and 

engineering principles. Lastly, the report will be concluded and specifically both personal and 

technical recommendations will be provided for the betterment of the future industrial trainees 

and training programme either in FERTIL or any other company. 

 

The approach to tackling the tasks and assignments was purely dependent on the trainer’s way of 

presenting the information. However, personal ambitions and initiative was also a driving factor 

for deeper information extraction and provision for the intensive comprehending of the chemical 

processes and engineering ideas employed. Also, internet research and company’s library 

reading materials were broadly helpful in terms of further personal benefit. The daily presence 

and scientific questions were added advantage to dig deeper in trainer’s personal vast experience 

that truly aided the literature provided for reading, daily training sessions and discussions. 

Exhaustively, all possible professional approaches were pondered in order to benefit as 

maximum as possible before finalization of the training period. 

 

Several contributions were accomplished to the company. Firstly, sharing engineering ideas to 

solve and/or improve problems brought forward. Secondly, personal computer skills so as to 

facilitate some of the jobs were appreciated. In general, the training sessions were a success and 

beneficial though some bureaucratic errors were experienced.  
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CHAPTER TWO 

TASKS AND ASSIGNMENTS 
This topic will extensively cover in details the tasks and assignments covered during the training 

period. The tasks were majorly covering the work and processes taking place all through the 

various departments of FERTIL. Following the order of the Grantt chart, the explanation will 

follow such road to facilitate process comprehension. 

2.1 Training Center Department 

This section is responsible for the training of majorly new employees referred to as developees. 

They undergo a standard training in certain duration of minimum 1 year before being fully 

reliable to respective jobs assigned. Also, this department is responsible for training industrial 

trainees from university, usually from H.C.T and now U.A.E.U as first batch. In addition, any in-

house and external courses for employees and developees that will advance them with regards to 

modern technologies are arranged by T.C.D staff. Usually, the external courses are for nationals 

while the former for both non-nationals and nationals.  

 

In the first week, familiarization to the T.C.D staff through orientation was carried out. Various 

rules and regulations were provided and asked to cope professionally. The staff comprises of 

very experienced personnel each responsible for a particular department. Mr. Muhammad 

Usman, in-job trainer, responsible for safety induction courses, company’s safety attire 

distribution, and any related job was present when the safety induction video was played in front 

of the trainees. Complete safety attire including, non-flammable clothes, oxygen mask, helmet 

and safety boots were handed over. 

 

Most of lectures and in-house courses were taking place in this department before any planned 

intensive plant visits. The coming up departments’ explanations will majorly be elaborating the 

processes carried out. Mr. Mohommad Jawarneh was responsible for Utility department, Mr. 

Sheikh Sabir responsible for Urea, Mr. K. Kalpesh took care of Ammonia, Mr. Peri took care of 

P.A.D and S.L.D, and Mr. Krishnaraj was responsible for T.I.D and other additional training. 
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2.2 Utility Department 

The utility plant
 [3]

 is one of the major plants that enable the company run smoothly. This part of 

the company supports the downstream plants which include Ammonia, Urea, Site Logistic, and 

itself. Appendix-B can be referred for further details if needed. 

The method of operation is as follows: 

i. Essential raw materials such as raw water, sea water among others are imported to the 

plant majorly from G.U.P (TAKREER) through pipeline. 

ii. The materials are processed accordingly to transfer to the other plants as required. 

iii. Collects process fluids
1
 from the plants to purify for returning by recycling. 

This department is composed of the following sections: 

i. Natural gas supply, 

ii. Sea water and circulating water, 

iii. Potable water supply, 

iv. Boiler Feed Water (B.F.W) section, Desalinated Water (D.S.W) supply, 

v. Fire water section, 

vi. Nitrogen generation section, 

vii. Hydrogen generation section, 

viii. Medium Pressure Boilers, 

ix. Plant air and Instrument air section, 

x. Effluent treatment section, and 

xi. Carbon Dioxide Recovery (C.D.R) unit (in FERTIL-1 only) 

 

Some of the chemicals used in this plant with their uses and Utility-1 overview are shown on the 

Table 1 and Figure 1 respectively on the next page. 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                
1 Fluids refer to process condensate, turbine condensate, and effluent. 
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Table 1 Chemicals and their uses 

Chemical Use 

Sodium Hydroxide, 

NaOH 

Together with HCl are used for regeneration of mixed bed polisher 

(M.B.P) 

Hydrochloric acid, 

HCl 

Used for the regeneration of the cation and M.B.P. 

Nalco  

(corrosion inhibitor) 

Used to prevent corrosion of both equipment and pipelines in circulating 

water. 

Diethylene hydroxyl 

amine (D.E.H.A) 

Used to remove dissolved oxygen together with Low Pressure, L.P, steam 

from the B.F.W. 

Phosphate Used in M.P boilers and Ammonia plant boilers. 

Hydrazine 

(  scavenger) 

Used for absorbing oxygen and producing    gas which forms a film for 

erosion prevention in boilers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 Utility Plant Overview block diagram 
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2.2.1 Natural Gas Supply 

The properties of the Natural Gas (N.G) received from oil wells at Habshan are gaseous, highly 

flammable, colorless and composed of impurities. The major contents as required by FERTIL is 

methane roughly 86%, other light hydrocarbons, hydrogen sulphide gas and other inerts. This 

N.G is supplied at battery limit of 26      . 

 

The N.G is first analyzed at FERTIL’s station by checking its contents, pressure, temperature 

and flow rate then sending it to a cyclone separator (S-1105) to remove any dust and solid carbon 

particles. By separating, the pressure is decreased to about 21      in order to send it to a 

knock-out drum (V-1101) for flashing to remove any liquids collected at bottom. The top exit is 

then separated accordingly to utility boilers, hydrogen generation section, Ammonia plant and 

flaring system as shown below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In any emergency or plant shutdown, for maintenance purposes on the N.G pipeline, a temporary 

line from the isolation valve is provided to supply it to Ammonia plant for flaring. The use of 

N.G is for flaring
2
, as furnace fuel in hydrogen generation section, utility boilers, and also 

process gas in Ammonia plant. 

                                                
2 Flaring is systemized burning where excess ammonia gas from ammonia plant is burnt in flares. 

Figure 2 Natural Gas supply system 
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2.2.2 Sea water and Circulating water 

The sea water supplied to FERTIL from G.U.P taken from nearby sea is used for two primary 

reasons, firstly, removal of process heat from several equipment by direct cooling and secondly, 

for cooling down the hot circulating water (cooling water, C.W) returning from the downstream 

plants for reuse.  

The temperature of sea water, S.W, in winter season is about 20-30   and during summer season 

is in the range 30-37  with flowrates of approximately 18000       and 35000       

respectively. This S.W is used majorly in 3 areas namely: in the 14 shell-and-tube Ti-plate heat 

exchangers in utility plant to cool down C.W, in plate heat exchangers in Urea plant and lastly in 

plate heat exchangers and surface condensers in Ammonia plant. The Ti-plate heat exchangers 

are equipped with Bernoulli’s strainers for removal of suspended solids in the S.W. The figure 

below shows briefly the sea water line system. 

 

Figure 3 Sea and Cooling Water System 

2.2.3 Potable water supply 

Potable water refers to the healthy water for domestic use and sanitation. Provided by G.U.P, the 

company benefits this clean water largely for drinking and cleanliness. The pressure flow is 

monitored by Utility operators for safe distribution and handling. In any disruption of flow or 

supply, desalinated water is safely put in line from main header temporarily for cleaning needs 

only. 
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2.2.4 Boiler Feed Water and Desalinated Water 

For steam production in the boilers, specified characteristics of water known as Boiler Feed 

Water, B.F.W needs to be produced. Main properties are pH of about 8 and conductivity of 

around 0.1 μS/cm. There are several physical and chemical processes carried out to produce the 

B.F.W. Main reasons for water treatment is damage prevention to the downstream units from 

fouling, corrosion, and scaling. The details are explained below. 

 

The sources of the treated water are 3, stored in a tank T-5401 shown in Fig. 4, namely; 

desalinated water taken from G.U.P, process condensate from Ammonia plant and Turbine 

condensate from Ammonia plant surface condensers, trap condensates and Urea plant 

condensates.  

2.2.4.1 Water Treatment to produce polish water 

The raw water together with process condensates are first flowed into cartridge filters for total 

suspended particles removal in order not to hammer, corrode, or erode pipes or pumps. The exit 

stream is then pumped to Active Carbon Filters (A.C.F) to remove   . After filtration, the outlet 

is sent first to Cation vessel for ionic exchange of mainly      among other cations with   . 

The regeneration of this vessel is by 34% HCl. The resin used here is organic. 

 

The exit stream is then sent to anion vessel for     
  

 and among other anions to be exchanged 

with     where caustic soda is used as resin. Three cation-anion vessels are installed; one in 

service, one under regeneration and last in standby. Any remaining free ions at the outlet of 

anion vessel will be removed in a mixed-bed polisher; M.B.P. Silica is mainly removed there to 

avoid hammering. The M.B.P utilizes 0.1-0.2 barg    gas for blanketing to prevent any gas 

dissolution. This is possible due to a U-seal overflow pipe installed inside always filled with 

water. The water produced by this bed is referred to as polish water; where utility requires about 

150       while 350       in Ammonia plant.  

 

This polish water is then sent to deaerator to produce B.F.W by both physical and chemical 

processes to remove   and    gases. The gases are removed physically by increase in 

temperature through L.P steam to 130   under pressure. Ammine is used to increase pH to 10-

10.5 and also absorb   . Hydrazine,    , is used here for the purposes shown on Table 1. The 
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deaerator tank is positioned 10.4 m high in order to have a head pressure maintained at inlet of 

pump to maintain the temperature and not to evaporate the water so as to prevent cavitation.  

 

The difference in deaerator designs in FERTIL-1 and 2 are also shown below. The difference 

was necessary because of the B.F.W production efficiency and quality. During regeneration, 

wastewater from this unit is sent to waste water pond. 

 

 

 

  

Figure 4 Boiler Feed Water System block diagram 

Figure 5 Different Designs of Deaerator 
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2.2.5 Fire water 

Using Firewater system in FERTIL, 2 fires can be distinguished simultaneously. The firewater is 

stored in the D.S.W tank where make-up line is obtained from G.U.P at battery limit. Firewater 

jockey pumps maintain the fire hydrant pressure at about 12-13      . The main pumps used 

here are automatic and run sequentially once the header pressure falls below 7.5      . 

2.2.6 Nitrogen generation section 

The    generation unit uses raw air to produce the gas by cryogenic process and is designed to 

produce 300        of    gas at 7        and about 100        together with 40      of 

liquid  . Mainly this gas is used for two purposes due to its inert nature: blanketing catalysts in 

vessels and overhead of tanks, and purging process vessels to remove explosive harmful gases. 

 

The air supply by an air compressor from Ammonia plant otherwise during trip or shut down, 

standby-compressor in Utility plant runs to supply the air. This section comprises 5 subsections 

which include: pre-cooling unit, molecular sieve (M.S) adsorbers, cold box, liquid    vessel, 

liquid    storage tank. The schematic diagram 
[4]

 for the process is shown below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Most of water vapor in the raw air is removed by condensation by reducing the temperature to 

5  in the pre-cooling unit. This is done in order not to allow any water crystallization in the cold 

box, pipelines and vessels. Thereafter, the chilled air from drain separator, that removed the 

condensates, is sent to one of M.S adsorbers to remove remaining water vapor and    gas to 

Figure 6 Nitrogen Generation Plant schematic diagram 
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prevent from freezing out and blocking the system. The other adsorber is in regeneration and will 

be put in-service in an 8-hour cycle. The cold air is then sent to a cold box for further cooling by 

turbine expansion in a liquefier that will separate   and    at temperature of about -180 . The 

liquefier operates with principles of a distillation column.   gas is then collected from above to 

be sent as gas at 7        to required units or condensed for a 25000-litre storage tank at 21 

       where a vaporizer is connected to it, in order to supply the gas when needed. 

2.2.7 Hydrogen generation section 

   gas is mainly produced from liquid     at 28        and 35  from PHS section at batterly 

limit. This    gas is often required for start-up for Ammonia plant for the hydrogenation of 

organic mercaptans to inorganic     in N.G. This plant has a 1000        flow of pure    gas 

at pressure of about 21      . The 4 main sub-sections found here are liquid     vaporizing 

section, vaporized     preheating section,     dissociation section, and    gas cooling section. 

 

The cracking of     in an endothermic chemical process in the presence of NiO-      catalyst 

at 800  producing    and    gases as shown in the chemical equation below: 

    
 

 
     

 

 
                     

N.G supplied at 22        to the 8-tube catalytic furnace is fired to produce the endothermic 

heat of the dissociation reaction. The exit gases are cooled to 300   in a quenching pot and 

further cooled down by B.F.W in a quenching drum to 50  where    gas is sent to Ammonia 

plant. 

2.2.8 Medium Pressure Boilers 

The medium pressure (M.P) boilers are used to produce M.P steam of temperature around 380  

and 40        as its pressure. The main reasons for the usage of this type of steam in the 

company are the running of the steam turbines for the    gas compressors, steam turbine 

generators, Forced Draft fans (F.D-fans), and B.F.W pumps. 

 

FERTIL-1 has two identical natural circulating M.P boilers comprising two steam and water 

drums, vertical water tubes and a water-cooled furnace. FERTIL-2 has 3 identical modern water-

tube M.P boilers. To smoothly operate a boiler, it should include the following: Deaerator, 

B.F.W pumps, chemical dosing system, F.D-fans, and fuel gas supply with burners. Each boiler 
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consists of 3 main burners and 3 pilot burners each connected to a main burner. These burners 

utilize N.G as fuel.  

 

The B.F.W in steam drums is boiled to produce steam by burning N.G with air, which supplies 

sufficient heat of vaporization for the water. The air is injected into the furnace by F.D-fans. 

Careful and systematic control of the combustion is crucial; hence control logic is utilized to 

adjust for any fluctuations and safe running of the boilers. The flue gas is sent to the vent stack 

through super heater, boiler banks, and economizer. While the steam produced is superheated 

and eventually de-superheated to a temperature of around 380  and pressure of 40    

   before ejected to the M.P steam header. 

2.2.9 Plant air and Instrument air section 

Generally, air is important in any industry operation activities. In FERTIL, specific air is used in 

various areas for certain needs; such as chemical reactions, purging vessels for entry, sanitation, 

cooling, mechanical tool operation, bagging machine operation, and in pneumatic instruments for 

instance control valves.  

 

As an example, FERTIL-1 requires process air of about 3600       where approximately 650 

       at 6.5       of the total is used as plant air while about 1910        is needed for 

instrument air. Plant air is synthesized from process air from Ammonia plant where it is first 

dried in the pre-cooling unit of   plant. Instrument air is used majorly to run pneumatic 

instruments such as control valves, transmitters, gauges among others. Like plant air, instrument 

air has its source from process air however; it undergoes more purification by filtering dust 

particles and drying process through absorption by silica gel in order not to defect the 

instruments. 

 

In the event there is failure for plant air supply to Ammonia plant, there are 2 compressors in the 

Utility plant for back-up. The first is a two-stage and 1910      -flow-capacity reciprocating 

compressor which starts automatically when pressure of the plant air reduced below 8      . 

Second, is a 3-stage and 3600       -flow-capacity centrifugal compressor that is ran 

manually and discharges plant air at about 9      . Whereas, for instrument air, there is back-

up from M.S-adsorber from   plant if air dryer fails or L.P    if total air system trips. 
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2.2.10 Effluent treatment section 

Waste water which is as a result of dirtying from exit products of various units in the plants, is 

collected and first purified by removing any oily particles suspended. Thereafter, the non-oily 

water is sent to aerator pond where remaining NH3 vapors are released to the atmosphere, and 

the effluent pumped to neutralization basin. In the basin, other oil-free effluents from other parts 

of the company mix for their pH to be raised by “hot” ammonia from S.L.D before ejecting to 

the sea water culvert. However, some process water which may not be considered as effluent is 

treated further before sending to common irrigation pond of Ruwais by pump. Any extras, is sent 

to neutralization pond. 

2.2.11 Carbon Dioxide Recovery unit 

By the Kyoto Protocol in 1997
3[5]

, FERTIL-1 management decided to include this unit 
[6]

 in order 

to reduce CO2 emission and also utilize most of it as a raw material for urea production. Also, 

another aim was to increase profitability and reduce NH3 inventory. 

2.2.11.1 Flue Gas Cooling Section 

The flue gas from Ammonia plant is partly sucked by a blower that has a dumper which 

regulates its flow rate at the suction pump to C.D.R unit at a temperature of around 250  which 

is reduced to about 150 . This reduction in temperature is used to produce 6 T/hr of L.P steam 

that is used in reboiler. Stainless-steel rings packed quencher consisting of 2 parts is used for 

absorption of nitrogen and sulphur oxides (bottom part) and cooling of the flue gas to 46  (top 

part). Any water moisture is removed here. The acidic solution collected from bottom of the 

quencher is utilized in acidification which reduces acid usage in other plants hence being 

economical eventually. 

2.2.11.2 CO2 Recovery Section 

A structure packed absorber is used here to absorb CO2 gas from the 108000 m
3
/hr flue gas by 

chemical commonly known by its commercial abbreviations as KS-1. The column has 3 levels; 

bottom portion for the gas absorption, top and middle levels for flue gas washing to recover KS-

1 in order to maintain the 45% water balance to prevent back flow. 

                                                
3 Kyoto Protocol refers to an international agreement linked to the United Nations Framework Convention on 

Climate Change, which commits its Parties by setting internationally binding emission reduction targets. 
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2.2.11.3 Solvent Regeneration Section 

At a temperature of about 120 , CO2 gas is removed and KS-1 is regenerated in a random 

packed, 3-portion-column where rich solvent is heated to strip it off. Below 96 , the process is 

impossible. Steam is supplied at its reboiler to pre-heat the solution, while overhead vapor is 

cooled down in a condenser by rich solution to a temperature of 58 . 

2.2.11.4 Solvent Reclaiming Section 

Also known as intermittent operation takes care of Heat Stable Salts (H.S.S) that have the 

tendency of corrosion acceleration, choking, rust and erosion. When concentration reaches 2 

wt%, reclaimer, operating as simple batch distiller, is run until the concentration falls to 0.7 wt%. 

KS-1, sodium hydroxide and reflux water in ratio of 1:2 is mixed and heated in kettle type heat 

exchanger
 [7]

. 

2.2.11.5 Compressor Section 

The Nuovo Pignone
[8] 

horizontally balanced opposed type and directly coupled compressor with 

rotating speed of 375 rpm which are of type 4HE/4 (4 pistons, with H-shape, frame of size “E” 

and 4 double-acting-stages) are used in this section with a capacity of about 9500       . This 

compressor has a discharge temperature of approximately 133  and pressure of 135        

Installed in it, are 2 types of Lube oil system, one for crank gear and stuffing box and the other 

for cylinder lubrication. It has un-loaders in all suction valves and pneumatically operated when 

loading and unloading the valves. Besides, all cylinders possess suction and outlet volume 

bottles, inter-stage coolers, cyclone separators and inter-stage pressure safety valves. 

2.3 Ammonia Department 

The ammonia department
 [9]

 entails specialized automated chemical units that industrially 

produce ammonia gas. Ammonia is a colorless, pungent, toxic in high dose and considered one 

of the lightest gases. It is a compound of nitrogen and hydrogen with a chemical formula of   .
 

[10]
 There are several processes used to manufacture this gas, but the one used by FERTIL is 

Haber process.
 
The general chemical reaction is given below: 

[11]
 

                                           

As per the above reaction, the enthalpy is a negative implying that it is an exothermic reaction. 

FERTIL-1 was constructed by Chiyoda Chemical Engineering Construction Company
 [12]

 and 

licensed by Haldor Topsoe
 [13]

 while FERTIL-2 was licensed by Uhde Fertiliser Technology.
 [14]
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Total     gas of 1000-1300 MT/D in FERTIL-1 and 2000-2200MT/D in FERTIL-2 is 

produced. There are 4 major sections for NH3 gas production; Raw Natural Gas (R.N.G) 

purification, Process Natural Gas (P.N.G) reforming, Reformed Gas (R.G) purification and 

Ammonia production or synthesis. 

2.3.1 Raw Natural Gas purification 

In R.N.G purification, catalytic-hydrogenation (Co/Ni-Mo catalyst) is carried out by converting 

organic mercaptans to inorganic H2S, together with inorganic sulfides are removed by pre- and 

desulfurization [Di-Ethanol-Amine solution (DEA) and ZnO are used as absorbent respectively] 

for preventing catalysts’ fast decay in all further sections. 

2.3.2 Process Natural Gas reforming 

P.N.G, free from sulfides, is sent to reforming section which comprises of 2 sub-sections; 

Primary and secondary reformers. In the former, hydrocarbons are thermally cracked through 

Nickel catalyst to H2 and carbon oxides gases in a radiant box at 1000˚C. 84% CH4 gas in the 

P.N.G is reduced to around 12.5%. While the latter is an auto-ignition reformer with a set point 

temperature of 1100-1200 ˚C that results to 0.3% CH4 gas contributing to inert, hence forming 

R.G. 

2.3.3 Reformed Gas purification 

R.G has to be purified in 3 sub-sections; CO conversion, CO2 removal and methanation. CO 

conversion takes place in both High Temperature Shift Convertor (H.T.S.C), with promoted iron 

as catalyst, and Low Temperature Shift Convertor (L.T.S.C), with Copper and Chromium as 

catalyst, a process known as water-gas shift reaction
4
 
[15][16]

 resulting to total 18% of CO2 in exit 

stream from L.T.S.C. In between the shift convertors, there is a waste heat boiler that utilizes 

heat to produce High Pressure, H.P, steam. 

The CO2 removal process consists majorly of Gas cooler, Absorber, Flash vessel (regenerator) 

and stripper among others. FERTIL-1 uses Benfield process
 [17]

 where Hot Potassium Carbonate 

(H.P.C) consisting of K2CO3 to absorb CO2, ACT-1 as absorption catalyst and Vanadium V 

oxide, V2O5, as corrosion inhibitor. While in FERTIL-2, activated Methyl-Diethanol-Amine (a-

M.D.E.A) is used due its higher absorptive affinity and since it is alkaline, it does not require 

corrosion inhibitor.  

                                                
4 Water-gas shift reaction refers to the reaction of carbon monoxide and water vapor to form carbon dioxide and 

hydrogen gases: CO + H2O  CO2 + H2  
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Stripper height is less in FERTIL-2 than in 1 as a result of the load of CO2 absorption 

distribution in the Flash vessel. After regeneration, CO2 is sent to urea plant for urea production. 

H.P and M.P steam are produced in Waste Heat Boilers (W.H.B) located at several junctions for 

example, after secondary reformer. The hydraulic H.P steam turbines produce M.P steam 

eventually. 

2.3.4 Methanation 

Exit stream from CO2 absorber to methanator contains approximately 0.1% CO2, 0.3% CO and 

0.6% CH4 while larger percentage in approximate ratio of H2:N2 in 3.5: 1 by volume is present. 

The carbon oxides will first be heated by 2 Heat Exchangers, one by exit stream from methanator 

and another by H.P steam so as to create optimum temperature for exothermic reaction for 

methanation. In the methanator, the oxides react with H2 gas on Ni-catalyst at around 320˚C to 

produce CH4 gas; resulting to synthesis gas (Syn-gas) comprising of inert, H2 and N2 in 3:1. 

 

Figure 7 Methanation stage 
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2.3.5 Ammonia Synthesis 

The syn-gas to be sent to NH3 synthesis has to be compressed to 170-200 barg and 110-120˚C in 

a 4-stage centrifugal compressor, with inter-stage cooling and separators, driven by H.P steam 

turbine. To prepare syn-gas for compression, it has first to be cooled in Make-Up Gas Chiller 

(M.U.G). Schematic diagrams are shown in Appendix-D. 

 

For start-up procedure, heaters are used to preheat syn-gas before charged into first NH3 

converter. Otherwise, in normal operation, gas-gas heat exchanger between 2 activated iron 

catalyst beds in the 1
st
 converter is utilized to heat up the syn-gas to approx. 350 ˚C. The heat of 

exothermic reaction of NH3 production is utilized here. After the 2
nd

 bed, the stream is sent to 

W.H.B-1 to produce H.P steam in order to reduce its temperature to 350 ˚C for optimum reaction 

temperature in the 3
rd

 bed (2
nd

 converter) resulting to 17-20% conversion at exit of final bed.  

 

At high temperature of 540 ˚C, the syngas with NH3 gas is used to preheat another syn-gas 

stream from recycle stage of the syn-gas compressor. Enough cooling provided further by 2 

cryogenic chillers which result to -1.18 ˚C and roughly 175 barg. At these conditions, 

condensation of NH3 gas is possible, hence a first heat exchanger after chillers and NH3 separator 

(condenser) are used. At the separator (F208S002)
5
, NH3 liquid is collected to flash drum, 

separating pure syn-gas back for compression at recycle stage. Some of NH3 liquid is condensed 

in the heat exchanger (F208E005) and also sent to the flash drum for storage through 

intermediate vessels or 84.3 T/hr in urea plant at around 14  (priority given to Urea plant). 

2.3.6 Ammonia gas refrigeration, compression and storage 

Some other NH3 vapors recovered are also collected into the flash drum while vapors released to 

flash gas absorber. At the refrigeration compression, a separator collects NH3 vapors from the 

intermediate vessel, NH3 recovery section, 2
nd

 chiller (from 1
st
 chiller goes to another separator 

since it is hotter than all the others collected), M.U.G chiller and granulation section from urea 

plant. Any condensed liquid NH3 is sent to atmospheric flash vessel, otherwise vapors sent to 

compressor where its pressure and temperature are increased to around 16-17 barg and 119˚C 

respectively. Where this stream is sent to ammonia receiver for flashing and only its temperature 

is reduced to about 45 ˚C for cooling. (See Fig. 21) 

                                                
5 See Fig. 16 for further details. 
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The main NH3 liquid to be sent for storage, is collected in the atmospheric flash vessel where its 

temperature is further reduced to -33 ˚C at a flow of 1.46 T/hr. Any pressure fluctuations in the 

flash vessel are being controlled by special compressors. All process condensates from the 

process are cooled and pumped to utilities for treatment. While the N2 gas from utility is used to 

heat and reduce the catalyst used in L.T.S.C for higher efficiency, after heating up, N2 is cooled 

and any condensate removed, and gas sent to blower to heater to L.T.S.C; forming a complete 

cycle. The diagram below shows in summary the ammonia synthesis from R.N.G purification to 

NH3 production. 

 
Figure 8 Ammonia gas synthesis schematic overview diagram 
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2.4 Urea Department 

Urea is white crystalline, organic fertilizer with 46% Nitrogen content that is used as fertilizer 

mostly for both food and cash crops. The chemical formula of urea is   (   )  also known as 

carbamide. One of its major roles is in the metabolism of compounds containing nitrogen by 

animals and also in the urine of mammals. Urea properties are as follows: odorless, highly 

soluble in water, highly hygroscopic and non-toxic practically with melting temperature of 

132 .
 [18] [19] [20]

 Appendix-C gives further schematic diagrams for better understanding. 

 

The Stamicarbon
 [21]

 from Netherlands licensed FERTIL-1 and constructed by Chiyoda 

Engineering Construction Company while FERTIL-2 by a Swiss company known as Urea Casale 

Technology. 
[22] 

Urea production in FERTIL-1 is approximately 2300 MT/D while FERTIL-2 is 

3500 MT/D. The process was devised in such a manner there is total recycling that produces so 

far a total urea conversion of 34%. The general chemical reaction is given below: 

               (   )                                 

However, the above reaction happens in two dependent ways, first the fast exothermic reaction to 

form carbamate (         ) followed by slow-determining endothermic reaction to produce 

urea. Both raw materials are taken from Ammonia Plant. The next sub-sections will explain the 

urea synthesis. 

2.4.1 High Pressure Section 

As the name suggests, in this section, high pressure and temperature conditions are used to 

process the products. Therefore, the equipment metallurgy and design was carefully considered 

to have thick walled stainless steel LM. The units used here are high pressure ammonia and 

carbamate pumps,    compressor, high pressure carbamate condenser (H.P.C.C), reactor, high 

pressure stripper, high pressure scrubber and high pressure ejector as shown on Fig. 9. 

 

At about 168       ,    liquid is received at the H.P.C.C through high pressure ejector, after 

pressurization, filtration and inert gases removal. This    is mixed at the ejector with carbamate 

solution from the high pressure scrubber. Besides, the other raw material of 56000     ,   , 

together with 2150      anti-corrosion air have to be pressurized from 0.5 barg coming from 

Ammonia plant to around 146 barg with a temperature of about 130  by a 4-stage-M.P steam-

turbine-driven centrifugal compressor with inter-stage flash vessels to remove any water vapor. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Urine
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Since   gas traces are present in this    stream from Ammonia plant, its presence is harmful 

due to its explosive nature. Therefore, its removal is essential by flowing the exit stream from the 

4
th
 stage of the compressor to an Al-Pt catalytic bed to remove the   gas as shown by the 

chemical reaction: 

                     

The outlet stream has to be cooled down to 117   in a heat exchanger by cooling water, before 

being sent to the high pressure stripper. This    gas with indirect H.P steam are responsible to 

strip off unreacted gases from exit stream from the reactor, while at the top outlet of stripper 

   gas,    , and water vapor are flowed to H.P.C.C at about 186 . The stripper is installed 

with tube dividers to uniformly distribute the urea solution. Approximately 48% urea solution at 

171.5  and 145 barg exits the stripper bottom to be pumped to rectifying column in L.P section. 

 

In the H.P.C.C most of the first exothermic reaction takes place, where carbamate vapors, 

stripped off gases,    and    gas reacts exothermically to produce ammonium carbamate, 

         . As shown below: 

                              

While in the reactor, both the carbamate liquid and vapors exiting the H.P.C.C at 175  together 

with unreacted    and    gases dissociate and react at around 180  respectively to form urea 

and water as mentioned earlier and while the dissociation reaction is shown below: 

            ⃗⃗
    (   )         

Unreacted gases exit at the top of the reactor to be sent to H.P scrubber while the bottom 

products are sent to H.P stripper. The reactor has an over-flow V-shaped outlet channel for the 

bottom product in order to control liquid level. 

 

A dome-shaped H.P scrubber receives carbamate solution from carbamate pump from L.P 

section and gases from reactor top exit stream. These reactants are condensed to form 

          that is flown to the H.P ejector to be mixed with    liquid to be fed to H.P.C.C. 

The top exit stream which has non-condensed gases, are sent to a 4-bar absorber in the L.P 

section. 
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Figure 9 Urea synthesis-High Pressure Section 
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2.4.2 Recirculation Low Pressure Section 

In this section, low pressure and temperature conditions are used to convert non-reacted gases 

from H.P section to form           which is then recycled to H.P section for urea 

production. The equipment used here are    water tank, rectifying column, desorbers and 

hydrolyser, L.P carbamate condenser (L.P.C.C) with level tank, L.P absorber and 4-bar absorber. 

 

A 145 bar and 169  stream from H.P stripper is flashed to about 3.5-4 bar in a rectifying 

column to produce 67-70% urea solution, that is sent to a flash tank that reduces its pressure to 

around 0.3 bar and heated indirectly by L.P steam to increase urea concentration. The bottom 

outlet of the flash tank is about 92% urea solution that is pumped to urea solution tank to be 

processed further in evaporation section. Whereas, the gases flashed out from the rectifying 

column and flash tank, are flowed to L.P.C.C to form            to be pumped by H.P 

carbamate pump to H.P scrubber.  

 

The non-reacted gases introduced to the L.P absorber together with 69.7     at 

41.7     water are physically absorbed by about 4     steam condensate. Exit non-absorbed 

gases are mixed with L.P steam to be sent to flare while the bottom product is pumped to 

atmospheric absorber. 

2.4.3 Desorption and Hydrolysis 

In FERTIL-1, there are 2 separate desorbers, named as first and second desorbers. They both 

contain sieve-trays (to avoid backward pressure, increase contact area for reaction and increase 

residence reaction time) and operate with the same principles of a distillation tower. However, in 

FERTIL-2, the top 28 trays are for the “first desorber” section while the bottom 22 trays are for 

the second integrated in one column. This high-tech and advanced modification was done for 

efficient, high-quality and accurate desorption. 

 

The evaporation section condensers and 4-bar absorber through the L.P absorber send    water 

to the    water tank. From there, the solution is flown to desorption section to liberate    and 

   gases. Besides, in the hydrolyser, about 1% urea solution that escaped hydrolyzes at 183  to 

produce the gases at 16 bars by the use of 25      steam which are all condensed in a reflux 
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condenser as shown in the chemical equation below. L.P steam is used in both desorber types for 

heating purposes. The condensed           is then pumped to the L.P.C.C. 

In the hydrolyser:                  ⃗⃗           

In the reflux condenser:                           

The effluent water exiting the second desorber is at higher temperature than the inlet to first 

desorber; hence its energy is extracted through a heat exchanger installed before the desorber. 

Thereafter, the effluent water is sent to Utility plant.  

2.4.4 Evaporation Section 

This section is mainly responsible for the vaporization of water molecules present in the 92% 

urea solution in the urea solution tank to produce about 99.7% urea melt. This physical process 

was made possible by the installation of 2 evaporators inter-connected to separators each, 

ejectors, and condensers.  

 

The ejectors and condensers mainly receive the dissolved     and traces of    gases from flash 

tank, first and second evaporators. The outlet stream is then channeled to the    water tank 

after being cooled down by cooling water. Urea solution from the flash tank is pumped to the 

first evaporator whereby L.P steam of 3.5 bars heats it to about 130  in a vacuum of about 0.3 

bara. Urea-formaldehyde (UF-85) is mixed here with the solution to increase granules strength, 

act as anti-caking agent, and reduce dust. Most of    and    gases with water vapor are 

liberated producing about 96% urea solution at the exit. This solution is then pumped to the 

second evaporator. 

 

0.035 bar.a vacuum region of has been created in the second evaporator to receive the solution 

from the first evaporator. The solution is heated by steam to a temperature of 140  at a pressure 

of 9 bar making the resulting urea solution to have a concentration of 99.7% known as urea melt.  

2.4.5 Granulation Section 

The urea melt is received in the granulation section in order to perform the final physical 

processes to obtain the required specified white urea granules. Granulation section contains 

granulator with 4 chambers each having 4 nozzles, 2 bucket-elevators, 2 urea-granules coolers 
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(first and final), 2 safety and 4 vibrating screens, hopper and roller crushers, fluidization and 

atomization air blowers, granulator scrubber and belt conveyor. 

 

The urea melt is filled into the nozzles to be mixed with hot air in the granulator to remove most 

of the water vapor and enable the melt to form granules of different sizes. These granules are 

sent to the first cooler. The first cooler is used to cool down the urea melt for solidification 

purposes, while the final cooler is used to cool down the final screened granules that will be 

conveyed to S.L.D. The bucket elevators are responsible to transfer the urea solid particles from 

the granulator to screens situated in different floors, to coolers and also to belt conveyors.  

 

The preferred granule size (around 2-4 mm) is screened by the safety screens while the vibrating 

screens are responsible for separating very fine particles from required granules. The hopper and 

roller crushes are used to crush down large particles that do not conform to company’s 

specification. The granulator scrubber receives most of the dusty air that carried with it urea to 

be filtered and sent to the granulator before releasing about 30       white dust to the 

atmosphere which 96% water vapor and only 4% urea dust. The fluidization and atomization air 

blowers are used to fluidize the urea particles together with air for quality granulation process. 

2.5 Technical & Integrity Division 

Technical & Integrity Division is sub-divided into 3 namely; Engineering & Process Technology 

(E & P.T), Technical Service Division (T.S.D), and Projects. Generally, the department's job is 

majorly paper work, involving engineering calculations of equipment efficiency that has their 

governing equations and formulas fed into Excel sheets. Besides that, hand calculations are 

vigorously performed if calculations can be easily solved or require thorough visual analysis. 

 

Inspection team in T.S.D do either daily, weekly or as required routine jobs or troubleshooting 

when problem arises. Measurements are first-hand information from the process where they are 

coordinated with those in C.C.R. Any modification or problem solving that will require either 

equipment replacement or general piping & instrumentation alteration will first be 

mathematically investigated to prove its feasibility before handed over to licensor or contractor 
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for further analysis to correct the problem. Otherwise, problem solved internally and process 

output regularly checked to ensure its accuracy and improvement. 

 

Hard copy documents requested from the Engineering & Process Tech. division in T.I.D are 

handed over for calculations checking. Most of engineering calculations done are in Excel where 

the formulas have been fed into or from mostly 'Engineering Tool Box' in the internet or any 

other reliable site available. Any calculations that the contractor's help is required then directions 

of calculations are sent by email and strict follow up is done. Process data from C.C.R is also 

used to conform to field data inspected, to be used for calculations in order to maintain the 

product quality through equipment efficiency. Only certain equipment efficiency is calculated 

and not all. One of the units which its performance are not checked are the reactors. Whereas the 

usual inspected equipment are heat exchangers, pumps, compressors, turbines among others. 

 

Quality control is under T.I.D. Here, standard quality of raw materials, inter-stage products, and 

main products (liquid ammonia and urea granules) are tested where analysis of 2500 samples for 

around 7000 parameters monthly is done. Results are reported to C.C.R for better process control 

and any immediate action is considered urgent. Besides, final product certification is given by 

this division for product sale, whereby in case of any legal procedures, product sample with 

certificate are investigated. Methods of quality control or measurement is purely analytical 

chemistry, with over 20 modern digitized equipment that produce accurate and precise results. 

2.6 Site Logistic Department 

Site Logistic Department (S.L.D) has the following purposes in general;  

i. Safely receive urea granules and liquid    from urea and     plant respectively. 

ii. Store liquid    and urea granules in required conditions safely. 

iii. Keeping accurate product receipts' accounts, exports, and stock. 

iv. Ship both FERTIL products and Borouge's ethylene in their original physical and 

chemical characteristics to customers. 
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There are two-45 MT urea storage in FERTIL-1 and one-1000 MT in FERTIL-2. These stores, 

house a reclaimer and a trip car with conveyor belt. The former fills a conveyor with urea to be 

sent either to bagging section or directly to Jetty as bulk product. The latter fills urea from 

transfer tower that receives urea from urea plant. The bagging section consists of hoppers that fill 

50 kg-bags at a rate of 1000 bags/hr.  

 

The transfer tower has a diverter that directs filling of urea granules to either store-1 or 2 as 

needed. Liquid     handling, storage,     vapors recovery, and transfer to either utility (for 

waste water treatment) or     plant if needed at start-up or refrigeration purposes or for sale by 

sending it to Jetty are all under operations side of S.L.D. 

 

Also, 3 compressors, heater, vaporizer, condensers, and blower are installed for recovering     

vapors or even to maintain certain pressure inside storage tanks.    gas stored at atmospheric 

pressure and -33 . Purging system is used where   gas is utilized for this due to its inert 

property. The purging is used in the tanks, jetty and when required in any pipeline. This    sub-

plant is hourly monitored for any leakage to avoid death or explosion once it reaches about 16% 

in air. Sub-Control Room in S.L.D is responsible for controlling any slight deviations to happen. 

 

A 512 m long Jetty operations and shipping section entails the 2 berths; berth-1 able to only load 

both bag and bulk urea. Whereas berth-2 can load urea (bag/bulk), liquid ethylene and     

where its loading arms are flexible to allow safe loading, even under unstable wavy sea 

conditions. Also, the receiving and returning pipelines for both NH3 and ethylene are provided. 

The distance from FERTIL-1 and from Borouge is of about 1.7 km and 5 km respectively. 

Furthermore, fire water system is supplied for any emergency fire-fighting. N2 gas supply for 

purging purposes is supplied too. Maximum humidity of until 80% and 13 m/s wind speed is 

allowable for urea shipping and the liquids respectively. 
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2.7 Plant Availability Division 

Plant Availability Division comprises 5 sub-departments; Mechanical, Electrical, 

Instrumentation and Panel, Civil and Planning. Majority of the jobs are maintenance and very 

little modification is done if required at urgent times.  

 

Mechanical section repairs pumps, compressors, turbines, pipes, valves and fans/blowers. Minor 

fabrication/modeling is done for equipment in their ability, otherwise it is outsourced. Electrical 

section is responsible for the following: Power related equipment, Fire & Gas detection system, 

Public address system, Radio communication system, Telephone system, Clock system, Cathodic 

Protection System, Operation of Steam Turbine Generators or Diesel Generators (for 

emergency), From G.U.P two-33 kV electrical supply to both FERTIL-1&2 and 11 kV supply 

from GasCo. to S.L.D and Jetty, Operation of Steam Turbine Generators, S.T.G (in FERTIL-1), 

troubleshooting (in FERTIL-2) and isolation/de-isolation (S.L.D).  

 

Instrumentation and panel section is responsible for the following: Updating/advancing software 

requirements in the plants, repairing/tuning/servicing manual and digital instruments, performing 

necessary calculations for control system and adjusting/offsetting deviating instruments, 

changing/modifying instrument from certain units to require by conversion software or new 

device, troubleshooting logic controls and deciding which controller types required for each line. 

Proportional, Proportional-Integral or Proportional-Integral-Derivative depending on the noise 

present in that line, safely back up systems, storing process data and handing over hard copy to 

process engineers or in C.C.R. 

 

Civil section is majorly concerned with designing and building the following: Safe platforms for 

operators or troubleshooters, road construction inside the plant, painting services for 

building/equipment, scaffolding of structures for easy safe building, building basements or 

repairing cracks on walls and pillars, provide standard material for piping/equipment with its 

insulation material and thickness, planning section are responsible for arranging and budgeting 

work for daily, weekly or any troubleshooting for all the other 4 sections to work effectively and 

run smoothly. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

PROPOSAL FOR A GRADUATION PROJECT 
 

There are 3 proposals which are thought to be feasible in case they are looked into thoroughly. 

The projects include: Sulphur coated urea, Fluidized bed reactors with either parallel, or series 

connection in Ammonia synthesis, and Urea and water vapor recovery at the exit of granulator 

scrubber. 

3.1 Sulphur coated urea 

Taking into account some of advantages of using coated urea by Sulphur 
[23]

, which are the 

increase in dissolution time into the soil, important plant nutrient, better handling and storage 

properties, sulphur-coated urea will greatly help the farmers in particular in the plant growth and 

soil fertility in long terms and the industrial economic benefits in general. This research has been 

performed by certain groups but has room for industrial implementation
 [24]

 
[25] [26] [27]

. Hence, its 

feasibility need to be calculated and eventually the process engineered in order to have better 

quality product. 

3.2 Fluidized bed reactors in Ammonia synthesis 

The fixed beds used for years in Bosch process have proved to produce so far only 20% NH3 

conversion. Considering the high-tech advantages of fluidized bed reactor
 [28]

 a highly intensified 

research is needed to check the applicability of the fluidized bed reactor in this worldly process. 

Besides, the positioning and arrangement in regards to series or parallel arrangement should be 

considered taking into attention the reaction rate against conversion or bed volume graph. This 

study, hopefully, will largely give rise to future appealing increase in the conversion and thus 

profitability of the ammonia production. 

3.3 Urea and water vapor recovery at the exit of granulator scrubber 

For an average flow rate of about 32      at the vent stack, the following calculations were 

done to predict how much urea and water vapor can be recovered from the dust ejected to the 

atmosphere. Using water and urea density property which are 1000      and 1320     , 

while the vol. % for each given as 96% and 4% respectively then: 

For water:     
    

  
 
     

     
     

  

 

 
 

     

      
           .  
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The same was done for urea and the table below shows the results for both. 

Table 2 Water and Urea flows for recovery 

Compound Composition Flow rate, m³/hr T/D 

H₂O 0.96 30.72 737.28 

CO(NH₂)₂ 0.04 1.28 40.55 

 

This project can be done by using specific filters, condensers, and low powered compressors. 

Through careful research, the equipment can be integrated to increase the urea production by 

1.76% and 1.16% in FERTIL-1 and 2 respectively. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

In conclusion, this report covers in details the process overview of FERTIL, for both main and 

sub-main products, urea and ammonia respectively with the tasks and assignments done in a 

period of about 3 months. Each department was dealt accordingly with facts and figures based 

both from the company’s literature, experienced trainers, and personal research. A total of four 

chapters have been intensively and extensively elaborated with diagrams for better understanding 

while other helpful schematic and process flow diagrams are attached in the appendices. 

 

In order to have better experience and academically benefit in future, the following 

recommendations should be considered: 

i. Simulation classes need to be provided as for engineers, more practical understanding 

is obtained from modeling and simulating real life industrial problems. 

ii. More time should be allocated for C.C.R and at field, apart from the training sessions 

in training center. 

iii. The training department from the university needs to have a better communication 

with company officials in order to enhance the relationship and coordination to better 

trainee’s industrial training period. 

iv. The training session time/period need to be adversely changed according to training 

sessions. Each company programme is different and hence, agreement needs to be 

done before training commences. There is no need to spend more time on something 

that can be done effectively, efficiently and perfectly in less time. 

v. A trainer specifically for training how to construct/draw P.F.D’s should be provided 

to facilitate trainee’s understanding on industrial drawings. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix-A: Grantt Chart 
 

The Grantt Chart Below shows when the tasks were performed in which weeks of the year. 
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Appendix-B: Utility Department 

 

 

  

Figure 10 Utility and Instrument Air system 

Figure 11 Demineralization overview 
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Figure 12 Boiler overview 
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Appendix-C: Urea Department 

The CO2 gas compression by the 4-stage centrifugal compressor driven by M.P steam turbine is 

shown below. 

 

Figure 13 CO2-gas compression 

 

Figure 14 Urea production process block  diagram 
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Appendix-D: Ammonia Department 

Schematic diagrams below showing the ammonia plant. 

 

 

  

Figure 15 Ammonia plant-front end 

Figure 16 Ammonia plant-back end 
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Figure 17 Syn-loop cooling and condensation 

  

 
Figure 18 Primary reformer waste heat recovery 
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Figure 19 Syn-gas compression 

 
Figure 20 Primary reformer 
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Figure 21 Ammonia synthesis loop 

 
Figure 22 Refrigeration and compression 
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Figure 23 CO2-gas absorption 

 

 
Figure 24 CO2-gas removal and regeneration 
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Appendix-E: Product Specification Tables 
Table 3 Urea product specifications 

Urea Quality 

Product Specifications 

Urea Granular, white free flowing and free form harmful 

substances. About 2-4 mm 

Biuret 1.0% wt. Maximum 

Total Nitrogen (on dry basis) 99.5% by wt. Minimum 

 
Table 4 Ammonia product specifications 

Ammonia Quality 

Item Specifications 

Ammonia (NH3) 99.5% by wt. Minimum 

Moisture 0.5% by wt. Maximum 

Nitrogen (N2) 81.9% by wt. Maximum 

Oil 10 ppm by wt. Maximum 

Temp. at loading/unloading < -330  

Impurities < 0.003 gms. 

 
Table 5 Moisture content specifications 

Moisture Content in Urea 

Item Specifications 

Bulk 0.5 % wt. Maximum 

Bagged 0.5 % wt. Maximum 

Formaldehyde (U.F-85) 0.5 % wt. Maximum 
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Appendix-F: Industrially Suggested Senior Project 

Student Name: LAHMADY SAID MOHAMED  Student ID: 201050658 

Department: CHEMICAL & PETROLEUM ENG. DEPT. Semester & Year: FALL 2014/2015 

 

Company/Organization: RUWAIS FERTILIZER INDUSTRIES (FERTIL) 

Industrial Supervisor: MR. KHALID OMAR BAFARAJ 

Telephone:  +971 2 6022555  Fax:  +971 2 60266669 

Mobile:  +971 50 3131239  E-mail: o.khalid@fertil.com 

  

 
Project Description:  

An industrial process of freeze-coating has been engineered for the non-stop generation of sulfur-

coated urea (S.C.U). The method comprises indispensably of submerging granulated urea which is at 

room temperature, in melted sulfur and removing the coated urea from the mixture by centrifugal 

effect. The whole coating process is accomplished in approximately one second unlike with 10 to 15 

minutes for accustomed spray-coating operations.  

The literature and engineering design available which have been proposed can be modified as per the 

necessities of the company. One of the schematic design drawing suggested is as follows: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


